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Friends of Moorlands

Home learning

We still have a few questionnaires
outstanding. Please try to remember to
complete our questionnaire so we can
make sure every child has access to the
learning at home.

I hope you’re all enjoying the doughnuts that Friends of
Moorlands have delivered to school this afternoon.
Thank you to all the volunteers who have organised this.
An extra special thank you also to FOM for organising
home delivery of the doughnuts for all our year 6
children who are isolating. I’m sure it will be a much
needed pick-me-up!
The next FOM event is still live on ParentPay-the virtual
gin tasting night. Tickets cost £15 for four locally sourced
gins with garnishes and a savoury snack! What a bargain!

https://forms.gle/pX41db8fvvpppMgF8

Don’t forget we return to school
on Tuesday 3rd November.

We’d like to say thank you to FOM who have tried really
hard to adapt their events and think if news ways to raise
money for the school during these difficult times.
#morethanjustaschool

Home Learning
As the events of last week proved, we may have very
little notice of the need to switch to home learning in
the event of a positive covid result.

Stars of the week

The staff are working very hard to make sure all
preparations are made for the switch to be as seamless
as possible but we need your help. Class Dojo has been
a vital tool in getting messages out to large groups of
people in a short space of time. If your Class dojo isn’t
set up, we please ask that you consider doing so as soon
as possible.
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Also, in order for school to know about any IT issues
families are having and consequently make alternative
provision, please fill in the questionnaire above.
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Staff have also been busy this week making sure that
children have passwords for the various online
platforms at home. Please make sure these are kept
some safe and to hand.
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Thank you for your support.
Moorlands-more than just a school

Hot Chocolate with the Head
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Well done to all the recipients of hot chocolate with the head who have made a fabulous start to the school year and
have impressed their teachers with their wonderful work and attitude. They all fully embody our school values!

Covid
During the half term holiday If your child or another member of your household
develops symptoms and you get a test, please can you let us now . We would also ask
that you notify us of the results via the dedicated email address:
info@moorlandsjuniorschool.com .
This will then allow us to talk with public health and put in place any arrangements
that we may need to.
This above email should only be used to notify school of any positive covid cases,
any other queries will not be responded to over the half term break, these should be
directed to admin@moorlandsjuniorschool.gov.uk and they will be answered on
return to school.

Thank you for your help in this matter.
Moorlands-more than just a school

